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AUTHOR'S NOTE
This booklet has been compiled from information available at the time of publication and while every step has been
taken to avoid errors of fact there are certainly many omissions in the information presented. I hope that many of
these omissions can be rectified from information which
comes to light as a result of the reunion and that a later
publication can be produced containing anecdotal information, photographs, and a full genealogy of all descendants.
The genealogical information in Appendix 2 has been
presented in the format adopted by P.C. Mowle in his publication A Genealogical History of the Pioneer Families of
Australia. The adoption of this format has enabled a considerable amount of space to be saved and has left the
information in a form which can be submitted for possible
publication in a later edition of the work.

G.L.PARKINSON,
Bolwarra, 2 May 1982.

FOREWARD
In mid 1981 it was brought to my attention that 1982
marked the !50th anniversary of the arrival of my forebears in Australia. It was my opinion, eagerly endorsed
by other members of the family, that every effort should
be made to mark the occasion, particularly as many of the
families which have their roots in the Allynbrook /Gresford
area, can count Thomas and Mary Hancock amongst their
founding ancestors. An organising committee was quickly
formed to plan the programme of events and to produce
this commemorative booklet. The committee has met
once monthly since July 1981 and has devoted many hours
of time and effort into planning what we hope will be a
most successful occasion to be remembered for many years
to come. It is hard to single out any one person for thanks
because of the enthusiasm and commitment of everyone
involved. I would however like to acknowledge the efforts
of the following persons; Mrs. Hazel Hancock who has
acted as organising secretary , Mr. G, Parkinson who compiled the booklet , Mr. B. Clarke who printed the booklet,
the Rev. Canon T. Johnstone for making available a special
commemorative church service, and Mr. G. Meyer of
Muswellbrook and Mr. J. Williams of Belmont for generously sharing genealogical information so painstakingly
collected.

GEORGE HANCOCK
Chairman; Organising Committee

(i)

One hundred and fifty years ago Thomas Hancock gathered his family about him and set out as a convict guard to
make a new life for himself in New South Wales. 1 For a
man of fifty, and an army pensioner, such a step would
appear to us now to be truly momentous, however, given
the social and economic conditions which prevailed in
England at that time his decision to seek a more rewarding
future for himself and his family is understandable.

Rolls show that after Toulouse the Regiment was ordered
to Ireland and in 1816, to Gibralter. 7 It was in Gibralter that Thomas met the woman he was to marry, Mary
Ann Floyd.
Mary Ann Floyd was aged somewhere between 14 and 25
at the time of her marriage to Thomas Hancock on 17
May 1816. 8 She was the daughter of Mary Ann Floyd
and Francis Floyd, a Sergeant in the Royal Artillery,
and had been born at Woolwich in England, probably while
her father's regiment was stationed at the barracks there. 9
Thomas and Mary were marrried by banns in the Kings
Chapel on Gibralter by the Revd. H.J. Symons LLD,
Chaplain to the Forces.
The witnesses were William
McLean and Thomas McLean, no doubt soldier friends of
Thomas's. It was in Gibralter that Jane, the eldest of their
surviving children, was born on 6 August 1819. 10 On
25 April 1820 Thomas Hancock was sent from Gibralter
to Chatham and subsequent to his arrival at Chatham he
was transferred to the 5th Royal Veteran Battalion at
Plymouth on 25 June 1820. On 1 June 1821, after having
served sixteen years and 362 days in the Army he was discharged to become a Chelsea Pensioner as a result of the
disbandment of the Battalion. He is described as being five
feet two inches in height with brown hair, grey eyes and
fair complexion. His conduct is described as having been
very good: 11

Thomas Hancock was a framework knitter by trade 2 and
was born in the village of Chacombe (or Chalcombe) in
Northamptonshire in 1782, the son of Wyatt and Elizabeth
Hancock. 3
Chacombe, a small village some five miles
~orth-east of Banbury, is the site of the Priory for Canons
Regular of St. Augustine founded by Hugh de Chaucumbe in
the 13th century. Following the suppression of the Priory
in the 16th century its lands came into secular hands and
the seat of the lord of the manor was built from its ruins. 4
That the Hancock family had been resident in and around
Chacombe for at least the previous four decades is attested
to by the marriage licence bond dated 14 April, 1741 in
which James Hancock of Chacombe (Wyatt's father) sought
a Bishop's Licence to marry Anne Holtham of Chacombe in
the parish church of Marston St. Lawrence nearby.
By the time of Thomas Hancock's birth it is likely that
most of the cottages in the village were held on tenure frorr.
the manor and that the inhabitants were employed either
in a variety of cottage industries such as handloom weaving
or in agricultural pursuits. The early 19th century was a
difficult time for those living in such villages. Not only
was the attention of landowners being diverted from
traditional social and economic obligations by the lure of
new styles of farming and investment opportunity but the
vagaries of the market place and the onset of industrialisation had led to a gradual decline in real wages since the
end of the 18th century. For instance the average weekly
earnings of weavers in the period 1797 to 1804 were
26s 8d; from 1804 to 1811, 20s; from 1811 to 1818, 14s
7d. With these, it has been calculated that the weaver could
purchase (in equal quantities of flour, oatmeal, potatoes
and meat) 281 lb. of food in the first period, 238 lb. in the
second, and 131 lb. in the third. s. Luddite riots in
Nottinghamshire in the spring of 1811 reflected this drop in
living standards when the framework knitters of the County
who had found their livelihood half-ruined by the Napoleonic Wars, had found the market ruined further and
their condition sharply worsened by the practice of unscrupulous owners who had had shoddy 'cut-up' stockings
woven on frames intended for the knitting of pantaloons
and fancy stockings called 'twills'. 6

We have little knowledge of Thomas Hancock's activities
for the next eleven years before his departure for New
South Wales. We do know however that his second eldest
daughter I;;lizabeth was born in Buckinghamshire on 6 May
1822 and that by the time his son George was born on
13 March 1824 he was back in Chacombe. 12 One of the
stories that has come down to us is that he had been
incapacitated by wounds to one leg. · 13 · Whether there is
any truth to this story or whether it affected his ability
to earn a living we will never know. It is fairly certain
however that Thomas held office as a parish official,
perhaps as a beadle. 14 Certairily there is a tradition of
Hancocks having held the office of Parish Clerk in Chacombe, in fact the last incumbent of the post before it was
abolished in about 1959 was- one Francis Hancqck. : 1s
Whatever occupation Thomas Hancock may have been engaged in it is certain that his earnings must have been
supplemented by his Army pension monies and in fact it
may have been the existence of these very monies, possibly
commuted when he came to New South Wales, that has
given rise to the many stories of the 'Hancock Fortune.' 16

It is little wonder then that Thomas Hancock chose to
enlist on 1 July 1804 for military service in the 14th
Regiment of Foot (Buckinghamshire Regiment). After
service amounting to two years and 123 days he transferred on 1 November 1806 to the 11th Regiment of Foot
(the North Devonshire Regiment) and it was with this
regiment that he saw extensive service in the Peninsular
War (1808-1814). From the clasps of his Military General
Service Medal we are able to ascertain that he was present
at the great battle of Salamanca on 22 July 1812 where
Wellington compelled Joseph Bonaparte to fly from Madrid
and evacuate Andalusia, and where the 11th Foot gained
the nickname 'The Bloody 11th' by reason of their very
heavy casualties, their scarlet corpses looking like poppies
in a field. He also fought in the Pyrenees campaign, the
battles of Nivelle and Nive, and the decisive victories at
Orthes and Toulouse in 1814. The Regimental Muster

Chalcombe (Chacombe) and-surrounding Parishes.
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An insight into life in and around Chacombe in the 1830's
is given by Thomas's brother John and his nephew Wyatt
in a letter written from Middleton Cheney ~a village some
mile-and-a-half from Chacom!;Je) in 1834. 17 In this letter
Wyatt speaks of Thomas's good fortune in having obtained
such a good postion 'after all his trials and hardships'
and mentions that he himself was currently on parish relief.
He expresses the wish that he could be a prisoner under
Thomas rather than see his children starve. Certainly it is
interesting to note that by the time of the 1841 Census
not one of the Hancock family still resident in Chacombe
or Middleton Cheney, apart from Thomas Hancock, aged
80, who was Parish Clerk, was employed in an occupation of
greater signficance than agricultural labouring or service·.
18 · Obviously the impact of the Industrial Revolution on
both villages had been thorough going at that time.

It is likely that Thomas Hancock was appointed to the
position of watch-house or lockup keeper by either the
local Bench of Magistrates or by the local Police Magistrate. Until 1 May 1831 the lockup at Paterson had come
under the control of the Sheriff's office but after that date,
The Colonial Secretary had decreed on 20 April 1831,
those establishments such as the one at Paterson, were
to come under the exclusive control of the local magistrates 22 • As lockup keeper it is likely that Thomas
Hancock would have earned a salary in the region of
2s I Od per day at the time of his appointment 2 3, In March
1827 the Colonial Government had accepted a tender for
the construction of a wooden government-owned lockup at
Paterson, following six month's tenancy of a building
owned by a Mr. Evans. The building was completed later.in
1827 at a cost of 95 Pounds but within five years had
become very delapidated. In 1832 contemporary accounts
mention that the building was very small and that the
constable's room within it was also used as the courtroom.
When the magistrates were conferring privately among
themselves the prisoners in the cells nearby could hear all
that was said. Many loose slabs hung from its walls and all
in all the building was most unsatisfactory 24·.

For a man who had travelled overseas and who had
experienced life on a much larger scale than many of his
contemporaries it was perhaps quite natural for Thomas
Hancock to seek a better life for himself and his family
in the colony of New South Wales. The path he was to follow wa~ not without precedent as it had become common
practice to employ as guards on the convict transports,
particularly on the run to Western Australia, pensioners
who undertook the duty in return for a free passage for
themselves and their families. For example, the Jerseybuilt clipper Racehorse which carried prisoners to Swan
River in 1860 carried a crew of I 05 officers and men, with
a guard of about 50 pensioners under the command of a
sergeant-major, who were accompanied by their wives and
children. 19

In the New South Wales Directory and Calendar for 1834,
Paterson is described as having a Post Office, a lockup
house and a school-house used as a chapel. Apparently
baptisms and services were also held in the lockup house by
the Revd. G.K. Rusden who was appointed Chaplain of
Maitland on I July 1834 25 • Certainly the registration of
the marriage of Jane Hancock to James Smith on 30 June
1836 shows that the marriage ceremony, performed by the
Revd. Rusden, took place in the Paterson 'Courthouse'.
The New South Wales Directory and Calendar for 1834
also tells us that pounds were established, and poundkeepers appointed and removed by, Justices in Petty
Sessions. A poundkeep was to be bound in recognisance of
20 Pounds and surety or sureties for a further sum of 20
Pounds. The impoundment rates which applied to Patersons Plains at that time were as follows:

We know virtually nothing of Thomas Hancock's first
year in Sydney except that he and his family may have
been living in or around Parramatta for some time. This
supposition is based on a story told by his son Robert of
throwing tobacco to convicts imprisoned at Wentworthville several miles west of Parramatta. 20 He must otherwise have been living in Sydney as his other son George is
reputed to have played marbles in Macquarie Street. We
do know however that the following notice dated 14 May
1833 from the Colonial Secretary's Office appeared in the
Sydney Herald on 20 May, 1833:

Horses and Cattle
Sheep
Swine

We do not at present know how long Thomas maintained these appointments, but he was later to become the
proprietor of a wine shop and hostelry just out of the township of Paterson on the road to Vacy and Gresford~ 6 • The
wine shop, which existed until about the time of the First
World War, was situated on land which was part of the
'Cintra' estate belonging to Susannah Ward. Accommodation and refreshment was provided for both man and beast.
Fairly extensive holding yards were used by passing teamsters and by passing drovers, the trip from Vacy to the wine
shop generally being the extent of a day's journey when
pigs were being brought down to market 27 • Thomas
Hancock is reputc:;d to have kept two extremely large
grain-fed bullocks at the wine shop which he used for
hauling cargo from the riverbank that had been brought to
Paterson by boat; he is reputed to have always been on
hand with the offer of assistance when the teams emplo)'ed for the purpose could not cope with the task 28 •
Thomas would have leased the site from Mrs. Ward in the
first instance and afterwards most probably from William
Comer when he bought the property from her 29 • Whether
Thomas Hancock spent the remainder of his days at the
wine shop we are unlikely to ever know. It would seem
that his sons George and Robert had moved to the Gresford/ Allyn brook area in the 1840's as Hancocks were

"His Excellency, the Governor, has been pleased to
approve of the following alterations in the Police
of the Colony, viz. Paterson, Hunter's River- Thomas
Hancock, free, to be watch-house keeper, in the room
of James Browne, dismissed for neglect of duty and
drunkenness. "

On 10 June 1833 Thomas had written to his family
in England to tell them of his good fortune in obtaining
a good situation. It would appear from the response to
his letter that Mary Ann and the children did not follow
him to Paterson immediately but waited until he had become established there 21 • We are to find however that
the good fortune attendant upon finding this position was
soon followed by another windfall as evidenced by the
following notice from the Government Gazette for October
1833:
'
"Notice is hereby given, that the site of the Pound
in this District is fixed near the Court House on
the Paterson River; and that Thomas Hancock, free,
has been appointed Keeper of the same.
By Order of the Justices
Paterson
2nd October

Osld
Os 0'14d
Os ld

J.J.ALLMAN
Clerk of Petty Sessions"
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mentioned as being amongst those who had assisted in the
building of the church of St. Mary-on-Allyn in 1844-45 30.
Thomas Han cock died after 'a short and painful illness'
at Glendon , the estate of Robert Scott, near Singleton on
13 February 1852 31 . We can only conjecture whether he
was w_orking on the estate or was merely visiting, perhaps to
put hts bullocks to use. He was buried in the churchyard of
St Mary-on-Allyn where he was later to be joined by the
remainder of his family .

was married on 30 June 1836 at the Paterson Courthouse
by the Revd G.K. Rusden to James Smith, a convict. The
witnesses to the marriage were her sister Elizabeth and her
sister's husband to be, James Pascoe. No doubt the rest of
the family would also have been present as the courthouse
was located in the lockup building at that time. Her
husband James Smith had been tried at the Exeter Devonshire, assizes on 17 March 1830 and sentenced to fourteen
year's imprisonment for picking pockets. He is described
as being 26 years of age, a widower with one daughter and
a butcher-stockman-groom by trade. He was 5 '5" in height
w_ith a fair complexion. brown hair and eyes, a mole under
his left eye and with a scar on his right side upp er lip . He
had been transported to New South Wales on the Isabella 1
which departed from Portsmouth on 27 November 1831
under Captain Wiseman and arrived at Sydney on 15 March
1832.
He had been subsequently assigned to Charles
Boydell of 'Camyr Allyn'. Apparently he also had a sister ,
Ann Smith, a dairymaid, who had been transported in 1830
after having been tried and convicted for the same offence
in October 1829. 35 James Smith purchased 'Whitfield' at
Allynbrook from Charles Boydell on 30 June 1854 after
probably having worked the ·property for some years for

Mary Ann Hancock survived her husband by twenty
one years. She married secondly on 19 January 1857 at
St Mary-on-Allyn , Philip Field, a builder. Philip Field is
described as being a widower aged 45, presently residing at
'Glen thorne' 32 , but of no fixed residence. He was born in
Sydney where his fa ther had been a sergeant in the 102nd
Regiment of Foot, the successor to the New South Wales
Corps. Mary Ann Hancock's usual place of residence at this
time is also given as being 'Glenthome' where she was probably employed as a housekeeper for the Revd Alfred
Glennie who then owned the property. The witnesses to
the marriage were Thomas Garland and Elizabeth Watts33
and the ceremony was conducted by the Revd F. W.

Thomas Hancock's Wine Shop at Paterson During the Occupancy of George' Osmond
Boydell. 36 Jane Smith died at 'Whitfield' on 26 October
1900.

Addams who had succeeded the Revd J.J. Smith as Rector
of Paterson after the latter's death by accident in 1846. It
is -probab le that Mary Ann survived
second husband
also. At the time of her death on 28 September 1873 at
Lewinsbrook 34 ; he is not cited as being amongst those
present at her burial in the churchyard of St Mary-on-Allyn,
the witnesses to her burial being Robert Hancock and John
Stacey, and the informant her grandson, William Smith.
The Rector must evidently have been absent elsewhere in
the parish at the time of her death as no minister of religion
was present to conduct the burial service. Her cause of
death is given in the Paterson register of deaths as being
from 'old age' and the duration of her final illness as being
fourteen days. She was not attended by a doctor in her
final illness.

her

Following very quickly in Jane's footsteps Thomas and
Mary Ann Hancock's second surviving daughter Elizabeth
was married on 5 December 1836 to James Simpson Pascoe
at the age of 14~ years. She however was not married at
Paterson but for reasons unknown , perhaps because of the
existence of a proper chapel there, chose to be married by
the Revd G.K. Rusden at Maitland. Thomas Hancock was a
witness to the ceremony as was Honora Laity of Maitland
and one S. Gilliver of Paterson. James Simpson Pascoe, a
coachbuilders' labourer by trade, had been born in London
in 1805 and had been tried on 21 February 18 28 for
stealing a cloak. He had been sentenced to seven year's
imprisonment and transported to New South Wales in 1828
on the Marquis of Hastings. Upon his arrival in Sydney

Of the children of Thomas and Mary Ann Hancock ,
Jane was the flrst to marry. At the age of nearly 17 she
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he had been assigned to George Townshend of 'Trevallyn'
near Gresford. He is described as being 5 '6" in height with
a ruddy complexion , brown hair.and hazel eyes. 37 By the
time of his marriage to Elizabeth he had attained his
freedom but was apparently still working for George Townshend . 38 James Simpson Pascoe died on 25 July 1865 at
the relatively young age of 60 and was buried at Allynbrook in the churchyard of St Mary-on-Allyn. Elizabeth
married secondly at Paterson on 14 June 1876, Eugene
Kenny, a farmer who was a widower and then aged 69.
Elizabeth died at Maitland on 21 October 1896 aged 74 and
she too was buried at Allynbrook in the churchyard of
St Mary-on-Allyn.

George Hancock and his family lived initially in a small
slab cottage with a dirt floor , however, commensurate with
his increased prosperity a substantial rear portion was later
added to the house with a verandah to overlook the river
valley , to house his growing family . Two large Morton Bay
fig trees which were planted by George Hancock mark the
site of the old house which was demolished in the 1950's.
George Hancock died at 'Mt Pleasant' on Monday 5 February 1906 'after suffering for some time from a very painful internal complaint. ' 4l Together with his parents and
his two sisters he too was laid to rest in the churchyard
of St Mary-on-Allyn. His widow survived him by thirteen
years and in her latter years was cared for by her grandson
Sydney Hancock and his wife Ethel who shared the 'old '
house with her. 42 At the time of her death on 20 December
1919 the weather was stormy and a most remarkable phenomenon occured : a fireball entered the house and traversed
it from front to rear. 4 3

George Hancock, the eldest surviving son of Thomas
and Mary Ann, married some fifteen months before his
father's death, Catharine Watts, the daughter of John and
Elizabeth Watts who are recorded as having given their
consent to the union on 29 October 1850. The ceremony
which was conducted by the Revd F.W. Addams, took
place on 19 November 1850 at StMary's in the presence of
George's father, his brother-in-law James Pascoe , and
Catharine's sister Elizabeth. In March 1854 George Hancock
purchased from Charles Boydell for the sum of £913/0/0 ,
'Mount Pleasant' at Allynbrook. He was required to pay a
deposit of £217/17/6 for the property which comprised
some 440 acres, and a further £274/7/6 six months after
the date of purchase. The balance was to be paid by 30
March 1858 and interest of 6% accrued on the outstanding
purchase monies. 39 The 'Mount Pleasant' property was
remarkable in that it had situated on it a large brick barn
that had been built by a Mr Green, the architect and builder
of StMary's church, prior to the construction of the church
in 1844-45 . This barn was apparently used extensively for
the drying of tobacco. Mr Green was apparently also
responsible for the construction of a s~one cottage on
'Whitfield ' about the same time. 40

By far the most colourful of Thomas and Mary Ann
Hancock's four surviving children was their younger son
Robert. Robert was at various times farmer , sawyer , hotelkeeper and gold miner. On 7 April 1851 , just months after
the marriage of his elder brother, he was married at St
Mary's to Sarah Bunn. Sarah Bunn, the daughter of Jeremiah Bunn, is reputed to have lived originally at Woolloomooloo and to have moved to Allynbrook with her parents.
She is said to have met Robert when she was aged 15 and
he was aged 24 or 25. 14 The witnesses to the marriage
ceremony, performed once again by the Revd F.W. Addams ,
were Robert's sister Elizabeth Pascoe and Charles Eveleigh. At the time of the birth of their first child in July
1851 Robert and Sarah were residing at Halton where
Robert was apparently farming. Robert Hancock subsequently seems to have either worked as a saw yer or to
have farmed part of the 'Caergwrle' estate. 45 He is kn own

"Mount Pleasant" at Allynbrook from an Early Drawing.
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The Allynbrook Hotel at Cross Keys of which Robert Hancock was at one time proprietor.
to have built, and to have been the proprietor for some
time of the hotel at Cross Keys on the road from Allynbrook to Eccleston, which he established on land leased
from the White family. He is also said to have had a gold
mine at Belltrees and to have established a claim named
'The Great Britain' at Stewartsbrook. 46 Robert Hancock
was always renowned as being a great walker. He is said
to have walked forty odd miles to his gold mine and not
long before his death at the age of 91 ·to have still been
walking to Maitland and back quite regularly. In fact his
death is said to have been hastened when he reluctantly.
accepted a ride on the back of a bakers' cart while walking

home from Maitland and was thrown from the cart, breaking several ribs in the process.' 47
Robert Hancock survived his wife Sarah, who had died
on 1 December 1906, by nearly ten years. With his passing
on 2 7 March 1916 eighty three years after his arrival in
New South Wales with his parents, the first chapter of the
history of Thomas and Mary Ann Hancock and their family
closes. It is both fitting and comforting that they should
all lie at rest at Allyn brook together after having journeyed
so many thousands of miles leaving all that they knew
behind them to establish a new life for themselves in a new
country.

George Hancock and his family on the verandah of the old house at "Mount Pleasant" c. 1887.
Left to right: John James, Henry, George WY,att,Thomas, Catharine HancockJ Reg Grant(?),
Catherine (daughter of George Wyatt) (?),George Hancock, Alice and Adelaide.
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NOTES

The date 1832 is given in a memorandum left to us
l;iy his son George Hancock (1824-1906). We cannot
be sure of the ship by which he and his family came to ·
New South Wales as the names of guards were generally not given in the lists of arrivals. It is likely however to be one of the following ships: Asia, Isabella,

18 Census returns for Chacombe and Middleton Cheney.
Public Records Office, London.
19. Bateson, Charles The Convict Ships 1788-1868 Glasgow,
1959, page 279.
20. Information supplied by Mrs M. Backwell of Sydney.

Portland, Burrell, John, Lady Harewood, Qyde, Planter, Hercules, or Parmelia.
2

3

Stocking Knitter. Information from army discharge
papers. Handloom weaving was an important cottage
industry in England in the 18th and early 19th centuries.

22. Letters received from the Colonial Secretary 1829-35-

Notifications of Appointments and Dismissals of Gaol
Officials. N.S.W. State Archives 5/4748 - 5/4756
23. In 1831 John Bridge was earning 2s IOd per day at
Maitland whereas the lockup keeper at Dungog was
earning 2s 3d per day in 1846.

Chacombe parish registers record the date of his baptism as being 1 September 1782. Thomas Hancock's
age upon his transfer to the 5th Royal Veteran Battalion in 1820 is given as being 38, therefore it is safe to
assume that his age (73) was incorrectly given when
reported in the Maitland Mercury at the time of his
death (13 February 1852).

4

Beasley, A. History of Banbury 1842.

5

Report of the Committee on Handloom Weavers
cited in Cole G.D.H. and Postgate, R. Tile Common
People 1746-1946, London 1966, page 179.

6

Cole and Postgate op. cit. page 185.

7

Research in 1972-73 by Lt-Comdr M. Godfrey from
army records in England.

8

Mary Ann Floyd's age was not given at the time of her
marriage. She declared her age as being 54 at the time
of her marriage to Philip Field on 14 January 18 57,
she may however have depressed her age as Philip Field
was aged 45. At the time of her death on 28 September
1873 her age was given as being 82.

9

21. Letter from John and Wyatt Hancock June 4, 1834.

24. From a paper entitled A History of Policing at Paterson provided by Mr. C. Archer of the Paterson Historical Society.
25. Elkin, A.P. The Diocese of Newcastle Sydney 1955
Page 88.
26. Information provided by the late Mrs. Alice Moore of
Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr. Stanley Hancock of
Telarah and by Mr. Alex Hancock of Allynbrook. The
site of the wine shop has been identified by all three as
being on an elevated piece of ground directly opposite
Mr. Alan Dunlop's house. Slabs from the building
were pointed out to Mrs. Hazel Hancock of Allynbrook
by Mrs. Moore who was visiting from New Zealand in
about 194 7. The lease to the wine shop was last held
by Mr. George Osmond.
27. Information provided by Mr. Stan Fry of Paterson who
tells the story of an amusing incident during the occupancy of Mr. George Osmond , when, on an extremely
hot day, the pigs seeking shelter, over-ran the entire
building.

Information from the registration of her marriage to
Philip Field on 14 January 1857. Her mother's maiden
name was unknown.

28. Information provided by Mr. Alex Hancock of Allynbrook .
29. Some familiarity with William Comer is implied by an
approach to him by George Hancock to take over the
mortgage of his 'Mt Pleasant' property.

10 From information given by Mary Ann at the time of
her marriage to Philip Field it is apparent that she and
Thomas had had fourteen children in all although only
four survived to adulthood.
11

30. Information provided in the booklet published to mark
the centenary of Allyn brook Public School in 1969.

Discharge to Pension Paper in Soldiers Documents
(WO. 97/1127) 5th R.V.B.

31. Death notice in the Maitland Mercury.

12 Memorandum from George Hancock op.cit

32. 'Glenthorne' is situated on the Allyn River at Allynbrook next to 'Whitfield' which James Smith, the
husband of Jane Hancock, acquired in 1854, and over
the river from 'Mt Pleasant ' which George Hancock
purchased in the same y ear. The property is currently
owned by Mr A.R. Brown.

13 Information from Mrs Ethel Hancock of East Maitland.
14 Information from Mrs Ethel Hancock of East Maitland
and Mrs Enid Milne of Auckland, New Zealand.
15 Information from the Revd. C. E. G. Jones, Rector of
Chacombe.

33 . Elizabeth Watts was mother-in-law to George Hancock
and Thomas Garland father-in-law to Thomas Pascoe,
Mary Ann Hancock's grandson.

16 A number of family members have expended much
energy on trying to locate the 'money in England'
which has seemed to have increased in imagined value
with the passing of each generation.

34. The area on the western bank of the Allyn River
embracing Allynbrook comes within the Parish of
Lewinsbrook which was no doubt named after the
'Lewinsbrook' estate of Alexander Park, parts of which

17 Letter in the possession of Mr G. C. M. Milne of
Auckland, New Zealand. A transcript of the letter is
to be found as an appendix to this essay .

6

extended to the vicinity of Allynbrook. Between
1865 and 1879 the Allynbrook postal district was
known as Lewinsbrook. In the Register of Burials,
St. Mary 's, Allyn brook, Mary Ann Field is cited as living·
in the Lewinsbrook village. W.B. Boydell performed
her burial.

39. Book 34/13 . Records of the Registrar of Lands and
Deeds, Sydney.
40. Information contained in the booklet published to
mark the centenary of Allynbrook Public School in
.
1969.

35. Information researched by Mrs D. Melvold from material held by the N .S. W. State Archives.

41 . Obituary, Dungog Chronicle 9 February 1906.
42 . A larger residence, the 'new' house, was built on the
property by George and Catharine Hancock's son
George Wyatt Hancock.

36. James and Jane Smith were certainly living at 'Whitfield' at the time of the birth of their son George in
1845. It is interesting to note that 'Whitfield' is also
the name of a parish neighbouring Chacombe and one
with which the Hancocks obviously had some connection (cf 1834 letter from J ohn Hancock). It is possible
that the property was first leased by James Smith priqr
to purchase and had been named by his wife.

43. Information provided by Mrs Enid Milne of Auckland,
New Zealand.
44. Information provided by Mrs. M. Back well of Sydney.
45. Information gleaned from baptismal registers held at
StMary's Allynbrook.
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46. Information provided by Mrs M. Backwell of Sydney.
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47. Information provided by Mr R. Hancock of Tenambit.

APPENDIX 1
LETTER WRITTEN BY JOHN HANCOCK OF MIDDLETON CHENEY TO HIS BROTHER THOMAS IN 1834
Middleton Cheney June 4 · 1834

My Daughters be all of them Marred and settled Quit
Comfortable. Ann his marred to John Clark a Masen and
Bricklear of Banbury a Verrey stedey Man and Hannah my
youngst his Marred and Lives Aylesbury hur Name is Gough
hur Husband a Shoemaker a Verrey stedey Man so I think.
My Seff a Verrey Luckey Man to have all My Daughters
Marred so Comfortable thank God for it. Poor Wyatt as
Been the Worst of in My famley for want of Trade but I
be in hops he will be Better of, hee is Now Got to Work for
old Wm Burggis for his Men have Never stud still, I Whent
to Copels of Chalcomb and When the heard that I Reed
Letter from you thear was a Good Maney of your Old a
Quintance Com to hear your Letter Reed the was Verrey
Much pleasd to hear that you was doin so well I was to tell
you that Wm Hancock as not ad a Weeks work since you
Left. I went to Thomas Townsends and the sent for Mrs
Wyatt to hear your Letter and the was as Much pleasd the
all sends thar kind Love to you & Wife & Children I was
to tell you that the Magpy is a Live and hee Calls for Bob
still. Mrs French the Mother to that poor Guril which was
Transported Came in to My House and Cride almost Reddey
to Break hur hart to No if you ad hurd anething of hur
Dear Child If you Can make hur Out and send word When
you Rite Next time and if shee his Doin Well it will be Great .
Sattisfaction to hur poor Mother. Shee Came in the Priseners
ship (Witch Mary) June 5 -1831. Brother Robard whent to
Witfield and stopt one night which ple<Jsd them much and
hee told mee hee shuld Rite to you when he Got Back Mr
Wm Hirons saw your Letter hee say he Shuld Like Verrey
Much t o Rec a Letter from you him self and wisht Mee to
Menshun it to you to s(end) him One. Dear Brother when
you Rite a gain Vandeymunland and (?) River & Bottney
Bay how far the be from you send Mee Word if you pleas.
Brother Robard Made his home When he was hear at his
Old shop Bettsey Jeffs Thomas Turvey his Marred Old
Mrs Sewell his Ded hur Deth Caused great Confuesun in the
famley shee dide in August 1832 thear is nothing setteld
yet. Master Burlin his ded and Old Thorn Bradley his ded
hee did not Live Quit Longanufe to see Chalcombe Club
finished hee Died the Week be fore Wisintide and the parted

Dear Brother and Sister
With much pleasure I rite this Letter t6 you which I
hope will find you and your Wife and Dear Children in good
health as this Leaves all My famley Quit well thank God for
his Goodness. Except my self I have not don any work for
this year and half. I am so verrey short of Breath and shuch
at (Bittim?) at my hart. I have been with Mr Brain and
Likewise Mr Croom and Cant find no benefit and I am afraid
I never shall, the tell me it is a hundred to one if Ever I get
the better of it, thear fore I must be content, and I hope
work out My Salvation with fear and tremblin with God
healp which I hope hee will so port Me in My Weke Infurmity.
I Reed your Kind Letter With Much pleasur and am happy
to hear that you was so lucky to fall into such good hands
as to get into shuch a Good Sittuation and I hope the Lord
will give you your health and Grace to keep it. My son
Wyatt whent to Witfield to Carrey the letter which pleasd
them Verrey Much to hear of your well fare they be all Quit
Well thank God the all send thar kind Love to y ou all ,
Likewise I sent your Letter to Brother Robard and My son
William the Both Came up to see me at Wisintide and stopt
a week the Both was in Good health thank God and Likewise
Wm famley was all in Good health thank God. I whent
with Brother Robard the Monday folloin to Banbury and
Call upon Mr Garzey thear we was Entertaind with Everthing
that was Good hee was Verrey Much pleasd to see Robard
and Likewise to hear from you. I sent your Letter to him
before, hee sends his Best respects to you and Likewise his
Daughter Mary and Glad to hear that you be doin well. I
whent to Chalcombe with your Letter and I seed Thomas
Gray hee was Verrey Glad to hear that his Wife was so well
of but hee Never Culd think of goin thear hee is Well and
famley are all Well the send thar Love to hur, I sent your
Letter to Aylesbury to My Daughters and Husbands the was
Verrey Much pleasd to hear from you to hear that you &
Wife and Children wear all well and Doin Well thank God
for his Goodness.
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the Monny at Wisintide £ 1.19s a pees Thomas Hancock
Wife Joys is Ded and Harrey Hatton if you shuld ave seen
aney of hour Con trey Men praps you may by this time send
word.

5 children and ye Raskley parish would not alow me more
then 8s per week for my work therefore you will easely
know my situation I have told them at Chalcomb many
times that I wish'd I was a Prisoner under you rather then
see my Famly starve. Wm Horton Junr died & ye old Gent=
laid by bisness & his grandson took ye same but when we
lost Wm Hor= we lost all in a short time after ye Old Gent=
Died & in three days after ye Old (Boy Died) (?) ye was
both interd at (ye) time in there Family valt. Dear Unkel
you may consider (as you no doubt do) yourself one of
ye luckeyst men in ye world that you ave got away from
this most tring part of ye Globe & I pray that God may be
with you & yours where ever you be or wherever you go.
Mr Pye as left Chalcombe his Old Unkel been dead he tried
very hard to get in as a member of Parlement for Banbury
but meet with great opposeatiton he throed the money
about ye St as if worth nothing but all to no perpus a stranger
got in that was a true reformer Sam= Lock of Middon
whome U know well sends his Respects to you & would be
glad if you could find out his Br Ritchard Lock he went out
in ye ship (Asia) July 1827 they have never heard from him
since which gives them great uneasynes I Old Charles Lock
is dead and ye rec'd a letter yesterday from his son jack
which was transported & ye have brought me ye direction
you may praps find him out it was folows John Lock at Mr
B Parks Lewin Brook Farm Patterson River New South
Wales Sid-Re.y. -Please-te- tell us in your next the price of
food and ye wagers you get in your present situation I hope
by this time Aunt is with you as I think you will be more
comfertable.

My old Master John Burggis and his Wife was Glad to
hear from you and Likewise John Bazley & Wife the live at
Middleton keep Tom and Jerrey Shop wear Potter Lived .
Your Thomas Braddley keeps Tom & J errey Shop Mr Chinner
Mr Sewell Alice Bloxhan in Short all Chalcombe piple sends
thar Love & Respects I think I have sent you about all the
News yous say you will send hus a Letter once a Year and I
hope you will and W!le will send One in Return I shall Live
of for my son Wyatt to finish. with Love and Respect from
your Ever Loven Brother till Deth John Hancock.
June 8th
My Dear Unkel & Aunt I am very sorrey that we could
not sent to u before this time I know U will think it long
but your letter as been through so many hands & we could
not get it again at the time we wished and we had forgot
the direction therefore we could not write untill we had it
receiv'd again Mr Litchfield of Farthings had it along time
and he sent it to Sir Charles Nightly of Forsley park and
they very much aproved of it ~and in short every one that
seen & heard it was highly gratifyed it hears date. June 10,
1833 and we rec'd it ye 9th Feby 1834 I expect it was
winter with you when you wrote please to say something
on this subject in your next for we want to know all we can
for we know but very little about Geography I have not
much to say as my Father as told you most of ye news but
it gives my great plesure that after all your trials & hardships
that I can write an answer to such a gratifying Letter as
yours I hav had many trials since you left (?) it is 2 years
last witsentide since I had any regular work I have got (now)

Bu'rials in the Parish of

My little son Henry often says when the sun is set
Father now the sun is agoing to my Unkel Thomas at
Vanrymans land as he calls it we all join in our kind love to
you all wishing you all health & prosperity through life and
after death a hapey Eternity from your ever loving &
affectonate Nephew Wyatt Hancock.

e~~
in the

in the County of

~ear 18?3

Extract from the Burial Register of St Mary's, Allynbrook showing the entry relating to the burial of Mary Ann Field (Hancock).
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APPENDIX 2
GENE ALOGICAL RECORD OF THE FAMILY AND IMMEDIATE DESCENDANTS OF THOMAS HANCOCK

James Hancock of Chacom be in the County of Northampton
married in April or May 17 41 by Bishop's Licence at the
parish church of Marston St Lawrence, Anne Holtham,
spinster, also of the parish of Chacombe. There is some
evidence to suggest that he may have married secondly after
the death of his wife Anne on 28 June 1749, Huldah
Williams, on 15 July 1758 , and to have had by her a further
eight children . James Hancock died on 9 October 1779.
By Anne Holtham he had issue,

2. 1.

George Wyatt , b. 27 July 1853, m. 22
May 1882, Naomi Garland, daughter of
Charles and Bena Garland, at St Mary's
Church, Allyn brook , and d. 1 July 1926;
by her, who d. 27 June 1945, has issue.

2. 2.

Thomas Robert, b. 7 May 1857 , m. Alice
Dockard , and d. 15 November 1938 ; by
her, who d. 18 October 1908, has issue.

I.

Wyatt, of whom presently.

2. 3.

II.

John , bapt. 12 March 1742 , d . 26 July 1766.

John James, b. 16 Apri11861, m. 18 June
1890, Ida Esther Grey and d. 25 August
1925; by her, who d. 22 May 1925, has
issue.

2. 4.

Henry Joseph, b. 4 April 1871 , m. 21
March 1894 , Eda Mary Westlake and d.
I 9 3 9; by her has issue.

2. 1.

Elizabeth, b. 17 January 1855, m. Alexander White and d. 12 May 1928 without
issue.

2. 2.

Charlotte Jane, b. 30 May 1859, m. 21
February 1884 , Charles Edward Grant,
and d. 1931 ; having by him , who d. 1923,
had issue, three sons and two daughters.

Wyatt, bapt. 15 February 1742, m . 27 September 1763, at
the Church of St Peter and St Paul, Chacombe , Frances
Chinner , and by her, who d. 10 December 1779, had issue ,
I.

John, bapt. 10 February 1769, m . 27 February 1795 ,
Hannah Chesley .

II.

William , bapt. 9 May 1779, d . 13 May 1799.

1.

Elizabeth , bapt.
John Bateman.

2.

Ann , bapt. 27 December 1765 , d. 5 October 1766.

3.

Frances, bapt. 26 September 1767 , m. 7 August 1786 ,
Thoma s Ward .

2 . 3.

Alice Phoebe , b. 14 March 1863 and d. 17
April 1869.

4.

Mary , bapt. 22 March 1772 , d . 26 February 1776.

2. 4.

Mary Ann , b. 7 May 1865 and d. 26 April
1869.

5.

Ann , bapt. 16 J anuary 1774 , d. 6 Sept ember 1795.
2 . 5.

6.

Catharine, bapt. 8 January 1776.

Catherine Fa nny, b. 20 April 1867 an d d.
30 April 1869.

7.

Mary , bapt. 31 August 1777.

2. 6.

Alice Mary Catherine, b. 29 July 1869, m.
16 January 1907, at St James' Church,
Sydney, Frederick Stebbings-Moore, and
d. in New Zealand 31 August 1962; by
him, who d. 19 April 1950, has issue, one
daughter.

11 June 1764 , m .

10 June 1784 ,

He married secondly in 1780 or 1781 Elizabeth (maiden
name unknown), and d. 14 April 1790, having by her, who
d. 12 April I 794, had further issue,
I.

Thomas, of whom presently.

II.

Robert, bapt. 22 August 1784 (last known address 51
Fleet St, Leicester, in letter dated 25 January 1853 in
response to advice that Thomas had died).

2. 7.

AdelaideVictoriaMay,b. !?October t873,
10 July 1901, at StMary's Church,
Allynbrook, William James King, andd. 29
June 1944; by him, who d. 23 June 1922,
has issue.

m.

III. George,bapt . 3Marchl786,d. 160ctoberl795.
I. 2.
1.

Jane,bapt. 20ctoberl788,m.? Munday.

The third son,
Thomas (pioneer), bapt. 1 September 1782 at Chacombe,
Northamptonshire; m. 17 May 1816, at Gibralter, Mary
Ann, daughter of Francis Floyd, Sergeant of the Royal
Artillery, and d.
13 February 1852 at Glendon, near
Singleton, New South Wales, having by her, who d. 28
September 1873 at Allynbrook, had issue,
I. I.

Robert, b. 15 September 1825 at Chacombe, m. 7
April 1851, Sarah Bunn, at St Mary's Church, Allynbrook, and d. 27 March I 916; having by her, who
d. I December 1906, had issue,
2. 1.
2. 2.

Thomas, b. 15 August 1851.
Robert William, b.

22 September 1852,

m. Julia Louisa (maiden name unknown);
by her, had issue.

George, b. 13 March 1824 at Chacombe; m. 19
November 1850, Catharine Watts, daughter of John
and Elizabeth Watts, at St Mary's Church Allyn brook, and d. 5 February 1906, having by he r, who
d . 20 December 191 9, h ad issue,
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2. 3.

Charles George, b. 27 March 1854, m. I 0
April 1882, Sarah Ann Skaines, d. 19 17;
by her, who d. 1943, had issue.

2. 4.

Alfred, b. 17 J une 1859.

2. 5.

Wyatt, b. 4 August 1860; accidentally
drowned in infancy.

2. 6.

William, b. 14 November 1861.

2. 7.

James Munday, b. 27 March 1863, m.
Caroline J oliffe, and d. 24 July 19 31; by
her, who d. 13 September 194 7, has issue.
I. 2.

*

2. 8.

Henry, b. 24 September 1865.

2. 9.

Arthur, b. 14 September 1870, d. 5 March
1905.

2.10.

Sydney, b. 12 September 1873.

2. 1.

Sarah Ann, b. 30 November 1855, m.
Thomas Duggan and d. 5 October 1923;
by him, who d. 16 Apri11923, has issue.

2. 2.

Emily Jane, b. 3 June 1864.

2. 3.

Margaret, b. 21 May 1867, m. 20 August
1884, Albert James Knight Walker and d.
March 1951; by him, who d. 1894, has
issue.

2.4.

•

1.1.

Eliza, b. 3 March 1869, m. firstly? Brown
and secondly in Auckland, New Zealand,
Henry Thomas Blundell, and d. 29 November 1931; by Brown had issue, one daughter
who died in infancy.

2. 3.

Fanny, b . 10 February 1856.

2. 4.

Annie Jane, b. 23 August 1859.

2.5.

SarahJane,b. 210ctoberl861.

2. 6.

Martha Ellen, b. 17 December 1863.

Elizabeth, b. 6 May 1822 in Buckinghamshire, m.
firstly, 5 December 1836, James Simpson Pascoe, at
Maitland, and secondly, 14 June 1876, Eugene
Kenny, at St Paul's Church,Paterson;d. 21 October
1896, at Maitland; by James Simpson Pascoe, who
d. 25 July 1865, had issue,

2. 1.

Thomas Simpson, b. 3 October 1837, m.
2 November 1863, Louisa Jane Garland, at
St Mary's Church, Allynbrook, and d. 16
October 191 7; by her, who d. 8 August
1921, had issue.

2. 2.

William, b. 29 Apri11841, m. 8 October
1884, Sarah Norford, at Giants Creek, and
d. 8 April 1928; by her, had issue.

2. 3.

James Simpson, b. 25 July 1843, m. 23
December 1878, Louisa Amelia Meyer, at
Singleton, and d. 1934; by her has issue.

2.4.

George Richard, b. 14 November 1853,
m. 22 December 1884, Jane Mary Alder.

2. 5.

Susan Jane, b. 5 Apri11872, m.? Murphy;
by him had issue two sons and one daughter.

2. 5.

Robert Charles, b.
unmarried.

2. 6.

Emily Jane, b. 31 May 1873.

2. 1.

Phoebe, b. 1839, m. 14 August 1855,
John Puxty; by him, had issue.

2. 7.

Ada Mary Ann, b. 4 April 1875, m. 12
July 1892, Herbert Henry Harnett and d.
28 March 1944 in New Zealand; by him,
who d. 24 June 1955, had issue, one son
and three daughters.

2. 2.

Ann Lucy, b. 29 April 1841, d. in infancy.

2. 3.

Mary Jane, b. 14 July 1845, m. 2 September 1867, James Garland; by him, had issue .

Jane, b. 6 August 1819 in Gibralter, m. 30 June
1836, James Smith, at Paterson, New South Wales
and d. 26 October 1900; having by him, had issue,

2. 4.

Fanny, b. 5 October 1847, m. 5 February
1877, John George Godson; by him, had
issue.

2. 1.

James Wyatt, b. 25 January 1837.

2. 5.

2. 2.

William, b. 9 November 1842, d.
February 1915.

Eliza, b. 25 November 1849, m. 13 July
1868, Thomas Garland, and d. 1944; by
him, had issue.

2. 6.
2. 3.

George, b. 5 August 1845, m. 4 March
1869, Elizabeth Ann Lee, at St Anne's
Church, Gresford ; by her, had issue.

Louisa, b. 27 November -1851, m. John
Fox.
·

2. 7.

Elizabeth Ann, b. 18 September 1855 , m.
firstly, 22 September 1873, James Towns,
and secondly, 4 February 1885 , William
Parker; d. 3 December 1933; by James
Towns had issue, two sons and three
daughters; by William Parker, has further
issue.

2. 8.

Sarah Matilda, b. 31 October 1857, m. 13
October 1897, George Harvey Baker.

2. 9.

Annie Maria, b. 13 June 1864, m. firstly
? Horn, and secondly, 26 September 1914,
Henry Josiah Rose.
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2.4.

John, b. 14 September 1849,d. 15 August
1923.

2. 5.

Henry William, b. 20 March 1854.

2. 6.

Thomas, b. 14 May 1863.

2. 7.

Arthur James, b. 27 January 1867.

2. 1.

Elizabeth, b. 21 October 1840.

2.2.

Jane, b. 26 June 1848.

20 July 1864, d.

*Dates of Birth given by the Rev. F.W. Addams in the R~gister of Baptisms, StMary's, Allynbrook. Either one or the other has to be incorrect.
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Thomas Hancock's discharge to pension, 1st June, 1821..
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Two privates wearing the uniform which would have been worn by Thomas Hancock during his army service (1804- 1821).
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